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* * * Cbc 6o3pel in the JNavy * * *
The Corps of Naval Chaplains and their Faithful Labors on our American Warships—The Spiritual Side of Naval Life.

N
O department of Christian effort is. perhaps, so little known and

appreciated as that a chaplain fills on hoard a man-of-war. For our
public armed vessels, and for our different naval stations the law-

provides that there shall be twenty-four chaplains. A chaplain of
the navy must not be less than twenty-one nor more than thirty-five

years of age at the time of his appointment. He must be a regularly
ordained minister of good standing, and must come with document-
ary declarations from his educators and from authorities of his church,
attesting his fitness for the office of chaplain. Like all other officers

of the navy, he is appointed and commissioned by the President,
by and w ith the advice and consent of the Senate. As in the case of
all other start officers, he holds relative rank with the line, in due
time rising to that of captain : the highest relative rank he can hold.

His pay is unaffected by his rank. His salary is variable like all

naval salaries. On waiting orders, the first five years, it is Si.600. after

that S1.900 : on other duty, or shore pay it is S2.000. the first five years.

(Continued on faze 6ojJ.

'LTER G. ISAACS.
1 PLAIN U. S. NAVY. chaplain McAllister holding service on the cruiser "Brooklyn.-' REV. W. O. HOLWAY, D.D.,

SENIOR CHAPLAIN OF THE NAVY.
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METROPOLITAN PULPIT

SECTARIANISM.
A Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, D.D., on the Text: Judges 12: 6:

Then said they unto him, Say nmv Shibboleth,and he said Sibboleth i for he could not frame to
pronounce it right. Then they took him and sltio hi in at the passages of Jordan.

conquer just as certainly as that God is

stronger than the devil. Let Error run if

you only let Truth run along with it.'

Urged on by sceptic's shout "and trans-
cendentalist's spur, let it run. God's an-
gels of wrath are in hot pursuit, and
quicker than eagle's beak clutches out a
hawk's heart, God's vengeance will tear it

to pieces.

I propose to speak to you of sectarian-
ism—its origin, its evils, and its cures.
There are those who would make us think
that this monster, with horns and hoofs, is

religion. I shall chase it to its hiding-
place, and drag it out of the caverns of
darkness, and rip off its hide. But I want
to make a distinction between bigotry and
the lawful fondness for peculiar religious
beliefs and forms of worship. I have no
admiration for a nothingarian.

In a world of such tremendous vicissi-

tude and temptation, and with a soul that
must after awhile stand before a throne
of insufferable brightness, in a day when
the rocking of the mountains and the flam-
ing of the heavens and the upheaval of
the seas shall be among the least of the
excitements, to give account for every
thought, word, action, preference, and
dislike— that man is mad who has no re-

ligious preference. But our early educa-
tion, our physical temperament, our men-
tal constitution, will very much decide
our form of worship.
A style of psalmody that may please

me may displease you. Some would like

to have a minister in gown and bands and
surplice, and others prefer to have a min-
ister in plain citizen's apparel. Some are
most impressed when a little child is pre-
sented at the altar and sprinkled of the
waters of a holy benediction "in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost," and others are more im-
pressed when the penitent comes up out
of the river, his garments dripping with
the waters of a baptism which signifies

the washing away of sin. Let either have
his own way. One man likes no noise in

prayer, not a word, not a whisper. An-
other man. just as good, prefers by gesti-

culation and exclamation to express his
devotional aspirations. One is just as
good as the other. "Every man fully per-
suaded in his own mind."

In tracing out the religion of sectarian-
ism, or bigotry, I find that a great deal of
it comes from wrong education in the
home circle. There are parents who do
not think it wrong to caricature and jeer
the peculiar forms of religion in the world,
and denounce other sects and other de-
nominations. It is very often the case
that that kind of education acts just op-
posite to what was expected, and the chil-

dren grow up, and, after awhile, go and
see for themselves ; and. looking in those
churches, and finding that the people are
good there, and they love God and keep
his commandments, by natural reaction
they go and join those very churches. I

could mention the names of prominent
ministers of the Gospel who spent their

whole lives bombarding other denomina-
tions and who lived to see their children
preach the Gospel in those very denomi-
nations. But it is often the case that big-

otry starts in a household, and that the
subject of it never recovers. There are

tens of thousands of bigots ten years old.

I think sectarianism and bigotry also

rise from too great prominence of anv one
denomination in a community. All the
other denominations are wrong, and his

denomination is right because his denomi-
nation is the most wealthy, or the most
popular, or the most influential, and it is

"our" church, and '-our" religious organi-
zation, and "our" choir, and "our" minis-

ter, ami the man tosses his head, and
v. .nits other denominations to know their

places. It is a great deal better in any
community when the great denomina-
tions of Christians arc about equal in

power, inarching side by side for the

world's conquest. Mere outside prosper-

| D you notice the difference of
pronunciation between
shibboleth and sibboleth? A
very small and unimport-
ant difference, you say.

And yet. that difference
was the difference between life and death
for a great many people. The Lord's
people, Gilead and Ephraim. got into a
great fight, and Ephraim was worsted,
and on the retreat came to the fords of
the river Jordan to cross. Order was
given that all Ephraimites coming there
be slain. But how could it be found out
who were Ephraimites? They were de
tected by their pronunciation. Shibbo-
leth was a word that stood for river. The
Ephraimites had a brogue of their own,
and when they tried to say "shibboleth "

always left out the sound of the "h."
W hen it was asked that they say shibbo-
leth they said sibboleth, and were slain.

"Then said they unto him. say now shib-
boleth : and he said sibboleth. for he
could not frame to pronounce it right.

Then they took him and slew him at the

passages of Jordan." A very small dif-

ference, you say, between Gilead and
Ephraim, and yet how much intolerance
about that small difference! The Lord's
tribes in our time—by which I mean the
different denominations of Christians

—

sometimes magnify a very small differ-

ence, and the only difference between
scores of denominations to day is the dif-

ference between shibboleth and sibboleth.

The Church of God is divided into a
great number of denominations. Time
would fail me to tell of the Calvinists.and
and the Arminians, and the Sabbatarians,
and the Baxterians. and the Dunkers, and
the Shakers, and the Quakers, and the
Methodists and the Baptists, and the
Episcopalians, and the Lutherans, and
the Congregationalists. and the Presbyte-
rians, and the Spiritualists, and a score of
other denominations of religionists, some
of them founded by very good men, some
of them founded by very egotistic men,
some of them founded by very bad men.
But as I demand for myself liberty of

conscience. I must give that same liberty

to every other man, remembering that he
no more differs from me than I differ

from him. I advocate the largest liberty

in all religious belief and form of wor-
ship. In art. in politics, in morals, and in

religion, let there be no gag-law, no mov-
ing of the previous question, no persecu-
tion, no intolerance.

You know that the air and the water keep
pure by constant circulation, and I think
there is a tendency in religious discussion
to purification and moral health, lietween
the fourth and the sixteenth centuries the
church proposed to make people think
aright by prohibiting discussion, and by
strong censorship of the press, and rack,

and gibbet, and hot lead down the throat,

tried to make people orthodox ; but it was
discovered that you cannot change a
man's belief by twisting off his head, nor
make a man see differently by putting an
awl through his eyes. There is some-
thing in a man's conscience which will

hurl off the mountain that you threw
upon it. and. unsinged of the fire, out of
the flame will make red wings on which
the martyr will mount to glory.

In that time of which I speak, between
the fourth and sixteenth centuries, people
went from the house of God into the most
appalling iniquity, and right along by con-
secrated altars there were tides of drunk-
enness and licentiousness such as the
world never heard of, and the verv sewers
of perdition broke loose and flooded the
church. After awhile the printing-press
was freed, and it broke the shackles of
the human mind. Then there came a
large number of bad books, and where
there was one man hostile to the Chris-
tian religion, there were twenty men ready
to advocate it: so I have not anv nervous-
ness in regard to this battle going on be-

tween Truth and Krror. The Truth will

ity. mere worldly power, is no evidence
that the church' is acceptable to God.
Better a barn with Christ in the manger
than a cathedral with magnificent har-
monies rolling through the long-drawn
aisle, and an angel from heaven in the
pulpit, it there be no Christ in the chan-
cel, and no Christ in the robes.

Bigotry is often the child of ignorance.
You seldom find a man with large in-

tellect who is a bigot. It is the man who
thinks he knows a great deal, but does not.
That man is almost always a bigot. The
whole tendency of education and civiliza-
tion is to bring a man out of that kind of
state of mind and heart. There was in the
far East a great obelisk, and one side of the
obelisk was white, another side of the ob-
elisk was green, another side of the obel-
isk was blue, and travelers went and
looked at that obelisk, but they did not
walk around it. One man looked at one
side, another at another side, and they
came home each one looking at only one
side ; and they happened to meet, the
story says, and they got into a rank quar-
rel about the color of that obelisk. One
man said it was white, another man said
it was green, another man said it was blue,
and when they were in the very heat of
the controversy, a more intelligent trav-
eler came, and said, "Gentlemen, I have
seen that obelisk and you are all right,

and you are all wrong. Why didn't you
all walk around the obelisk ?

"

Look out for the man who sees only
one side of a religious truth. Lookout
for the man who never walks around
about these great theories of God and
eternity and the dead. He will be a bigot
inevitably—the man who only sees one
side. There is no man more to be pitied
than he who has in his head just one
idea—no more, no less. More light, less
sectarianism. There is nothing that will

so soon kill bigotry as sunshine—God's
sunshine.
So I have set before you what I con-

sider to be the causes of bigotry. I have
set before you the origin of this great
evil. What are some of the baleful ef-

fects? First of all, it cripples investiga-
tion. You are wrong, and I am right, and
that ends it. No taste forexploration.no
spirit of investigation. From the glorious
realm of God's truth, over which an arch-
angel might fly from eternity to eternity
and not reach the iimit. the man shuts
himself out and dies, a blind mole under a
corn-shock. It absolutely stops all inves-
tigation.

W hile each denomination of Christians
is to present all the truths of the Bible, it

seems to me that God has given to each
denomination an especial mission to give
particular emphasis to some one doctrine:
and so the Calvinistic churches must pre-

sent the sovereignty of God, and the Ar-
minian churches must present man's free
agency, and the Episcopal churches must
present the importance of order and sol-

emn ceremony, and the Baptist churches
must present the necessity of ordinances,
and the Congregational church must pre-

sent the responsibility of the individual
member, and the Methodist church must
show what holy enthusiasm, hearty con-
gregational singing can accomplish.While
each denomination of Christians must set

forth all the doctrines of the Bible. I feel

it is especially incumbent upon each de-
nomination to put particular emphasis on
some one doctrine.

Another great damage done by the sec-

tarianism and bigotry of the church is

that it disgusts people with the Christian
religion. Now. my friends, the Church of

God was never intended for a war bar-

rack, l'eople are afraid of a riot. You
go down the street and you see an excite-

ment and missiles flying through the air,

and you he ir the shock of fire-arms. Do
you. the peaceful and industrious citizen,

go through that street. Oh. no! you will

Say, "I'll go around the block." Now,
men come and look upon this narrow path
to heaven, and sometimes see the ecclesi-

astical brickbats flying everv whither,

and thev saw "Well. I guess I'll take the

broad road : there is so much sharp-

shooting on the narrow road. I guess I'll

try the broad road !

"

Francis 1. so hated the Lnthcraiisth.it

he said that if he thought there was one
drop of Lutheran blood in his veins he
would puncture them and let that drop
out. Just as long as there is so much hos-

tilitv between denomination and denom-
ination.or betweenone professed Christian

and another, or between one churtfh and

another, so long men will be rii

with the Christian religion, and :

that is religion, I want none of it."

Again, bigotry and sectariani
great damage in "the fact that they
the triumph of the Gospel. Oh, hoi
w asted ammunition ! How many
splendid intellect have given thei
life to controversial disputes when,
had given their life to something'
cal, they might have been vastly
Suppose, w hile I speak, there were
mon enemy coming up the bay.
the forts around the harbor beg'ai
into each other—you would cry'oi
tional suicide! Why don't thos
blaze away in one direction, an
against the common enemy?" At
sometimes see in the Church of tl

Jesus Christ a strange thing goi
church against church, minister
minister, denomination against dei

tion. firing away into their own
the fort which ought to be on tl

side, instead of concentrating the

gy and giving one mighty and
ing volley against the navies of d
riding up through the bay!

1 am told that in Astor Librai
York, kept as curiosities there ai

hundred and seven books and p.i

against Methodism. Did intolerai

that church? No; it is either

second amid the denominations of

endom, her missionary stations

parts ot the world, her men not

portant in religious trusts, but in

also in secular trusts. Church in

on and the more intolerance a

the faster it marched.
What did intolerance accon

against the Baptist Church ? If 1

scorn and tirade could have destn
church it would not have to day a

left. The Baptists were hurled

Boston in olden times. Those vt

patized with them were impriso
when a petition was offered ask

iency in their behalf, all the

signed it were indicted. Has int

stopped the Baptist church?
statistics in regard to it showe
four thousand churches and four

communicants. Intolerance ne\

down anything.
In England a law was made ag;

Jew. England thrust back the

thrust down the Jew. and declai

no Jew should hold official

What came of it? Were the

stroyed? Was their religion ove

No. Who became Prime Mill

England ? Who w as next to the

Who was higher than the throne

he was counsellor and advise]

raeli. a Jew. What were we cell

in all our churches as well as s\m
onlv a tew vears ago? The
dredth birthday of Montefiore, t

Jewish philanthropist. Intolerari

yet put down any thing.

But now. my friends, having sli

the origin of bigotry or sectarian

having shown you the damage i

w ant briefly to show you how w<

war against this terrible evil, an<

we ought to begin our war by real

own weakness and our imperfect

we make so many mistakes in the

affairs of life, is it not pcssibli

may make mistakes in regard to •

gio'us affairs? Shall we take a m;

throat or by the collar because I)

see religious truths just as we do

light of eternity it will be fou

think, there was something wro

our creeds, and something rigl

our creeds, but since we may ni

takes in regard to things of the <

not let us be so egotistic and so
)

as to have an idea that we cann

any mistake in regard to religious

Alid then I think we w ill do -i gi

to overthrow the sectarianism l|

he.ut. and the sectarianism I

world, bv chieflv enlarging i" the:

in w hich we agree, rather than
f

which we differ.

Now. line is a gie.d < iospel
i

A man comes up on this side ol •

form and savs :
"1 don't believe

sprinkling." Shall I shove himo
is a man coming up on this Sldjj

platform, and he says: "I don't It

the perseverance of the saints.'

shove him off? No. 1 will say
:

J

believe in the Lord Jesus as your *

Do you trust him for time and If

nitv?" He savs: "Yes." Do
Christ for time and for eternity ?""Y<
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I sa "Come on. brother : one in time

ind <- in eternity r brother now. brother

ore*
•• Blessec; be God for a Gospel

ibtf ti so large that all who receive

^hriinav stand on it

!

"
I ink'we niav overthrow the severe

nctjinism and' bigotry in our hearts.

,ndithe church also, by realizing that

Jl tl denominations oi Christians have

gdl noble institutions and noble men.

fher = nothing that so stirs my soul as

Us t>ught One denomination yielded

Ro rtHall and an Adoniram Judson:

ami' yielded a Latimer and a Melville:

noti' yielded John Wesley and the

,Jess Summerfield. while our own de-

gmi tion yielded John Knox and the

Xjxuiers—men of whom the world was

Eifthy. Xow. I say. if we are honest

ad f -minded men. when we come up

ith< resence of such churches and such

enc nations, although they may be dif-

jemoraour own. we ought to admire

Enind we ought to love and honor

lem Churches which can produce such

fcn.".d such large-hearted charity, and

jch'Kgnificent martyrdom, ought to win

Braiction—at any rate, our respect. So
>men. ye six hundred thousand Epis-

jpalas in this country, and ye fourteen

Bid 1 thousand Presbyterians, and

sic million Baptists, and ye five million

jtthlists—come on: shoulder to shoul-

erwvill march for the world's conquest

:

>r a. lations are to be saved, and God
tmals that vou and I help. Forward,

f^ole line ! In the Young Men's
ism Associations, in the

jble ociety. in the Tract So-

ety. the Foreign Missionary
oc'it. shoulder to shouldc
1 dominations.

.Pe'ips I might forcefully il-

strr this truth by calling

)ur tention to an incident

hid rook place twenty-five

arsio. One Monday morn-
Z r. .bout two o'clock, while

ft lie hundred passengers
ere and asleep in her berths

fcarig of Jiome. the steamer
kii t crashed into Mars'
iea< Five hundred souls in

«i n utes landed in eternity !

>h. at a scene! Agonized
ten id women running up
id '\vn the gang-ways, and
utc ig for the rigging, and
e unge of the helpless
ean\ and the clapping of the
ind f the merciless sea over
e owning and the dead,
irevuo continents into ter-

t. at see this brave quar-
rm; er pushing out with the
ic-Ii until he gets to the
k-k nd see these fishermen
Itheng up the shipwrecked,
id t ing them into the cah-
*. 21 wrapping them in the
Bin:; snug and warm : and
« t.t minister of the Gos-
tl. vh three other men. get-

g :o a life-boat, and push-
ig c for the wreck, pulling
*ay toss the surf.and pulling
"ayntil they saved one more man. and
•en tting back with him to the shore,
an ose men ever forget that night?
•nd n they ever forget their companion-
•ip peril, companionship in struggle.
Joif iionship in awful catastrophe and
set Never! Never! In whatever
aft the earth they meet, they will be
ien when they mention the story of
jat „'ht when the Atlantic struck Mars'
leac Well, my friends, our world has
one- to a worse shipwreck. Sin drove
°n e rocks. The old ship has lurched
nc» sed in the tempests of six thousand
ear.- Out with the life line ! I do not
*fe lat denomination carries it. Out
1tn e lifeboat! I do not care what
eno aation rows it. Side by side, in

mory of common hardships, and
onn a trials, and common prayers, and
"tii a tears, let us be brothers forever,

st be.

e army of the living God.
1 his command we bow :

rt of the host have crossed the flood.
1 nd part are crossing now.

At I expect to see the dav when all
n
9 nations of Christians '

shall join
anchround the cross of Christ and re-
lte e creed: '-I believe in God the
«" Almightr, Maker of heaven and
?r"and in Jesus Christ, and in the
-om anion of Saints, and in life ever-
*sn>

- Amen."

Che Gospel in the navy.
(Continued from first page.)

after that S2.300: on sea duty, it is S2.500
the first five years, with a ration, alter

that 52.S00. with a ration. The ration is

commuted, and amounts to S109 annually.
The pay of chaplains is never increased
after these first five years. It then stands
for life, a little more than the pay of a
lieutenant, and a little less than the pay of

a lieutenant commander.
It may be said, parenthetically, that the

old grog ration is, so to say. soaked up
into the above S109. When it was abolish-

ed, in the sixties, five cents a day was al-

lowed everybody in its place. This brought
the regular navy ration up from twenty-
five to thirty cents a day. How the chap-
lains reconciled themselves to this com-
mutation of spirits is not recorded: but
what the old chaplains got in spirits, the
present ones get in nickeis.

The chaplains' dress is not properly a
uniform. 1 1 is the dress common to clergy-

men of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
and not infrequently worn by other minis-

ters. In military service, however, there
should be insignia indicative of a chap-
lain's relation to it. Formerly the chap-
lains of the navy wore the regular uniform,
their corps device being a silver cross

worked upon shoulder-straps and epau-
lets. The cocked hat, sword and epaulets
seemed to over-apparel and garnish the

chaplains. The uniform board evidently
thought so. for it made a clean sweep of

very fortunate in the senior member of
the corps, a Harvard man, of the time
when Lowell was doing his best class-

room work there, a man who represents to

the chaplains a high professional and
scholarly type, one who from long connec-
tion with the service, has the deepest
love for it and the largest plans and ideals

for the chaplaincy. Standing next him
on the list is one, who, if the phrase may
be allowed, has for many years set the
pace for the workers of the corps, who
follows sailors into the forecastle with
divine service if for any reason he cannot
get them to come aft. a man very much
alive in his whole nature and bent on do-
ing things. The younger men of the

corps are showing a devotion and adapta-
bility that are creating a new atmosphere
for it: imparting a tone and quality to it

that promise well for the moral and re-

ligious health of the navy.
Religious service on board our war-

ships is provided for by the Articles of
War. The commanding officer of a ship
to which a chaplain is attached is to

cause divine service to be performed on
Sunday whenever the weather and other
circumstances allow it to be done, and it

is earnestly recommended to all officers,

seamen and others in the naval service
dilligently to attend at every performance
of the worship of Almighty God. In ad-
dition to this, there are usually prayers
every evening at hammocks. The chap-
lain can also deliver lectures and hold
services on week nights if he wishes to do

CHAPLAIN JONES CONDUCTING DIVINE SERVICE ON THE

them. The board forgot that bishops
once wore rapiers, and that an apostle

smote off an ear. But why the chaplain's

sword should have been taken away and
a revolver furnished him in its stead is a

mystery of the Bureau of Ordnance. Think
of the new element of danger introduced

into our ships of war by this short-sighted

act! In place of the sword, the chaplain

keeps a revolver in his stateroom.

The leading denominations of the coun-

try are represented in the corps of chap-

lains. Appointments to the corps are sp

frequent, that the numerical order in which
they stand in the matter of church preced-

ence is quite often shifted. At present

there happen to be eight or nine Meth-
odists, five Episcopalians, two or three

Presbyterians, one Disciple of Christ, two

Baptists, and three Roman Catholics.

These men are doing the religious work
of the navy, as it falls to them, afloat and

ashore. Many of them have smelled pow-

der in the battles of the present war. One
of them has been conspicuous before the

country as the chaplain of the ill-fated

Maine. Two were in the battle at Manila.

A half dozen or more are with Sampson
and Schley. All are ready to do their

part: to take their share of the hardships

and perils of actual warfare.

The chaplains are awake to the re-

sponsibilities of their position. They are

so. He has the advantage of being able

to go the rounds of his parish airy num-
ber of times a day. A frequent turn

about it does good. It is in the interest

of friendship: and of a circumspect and
well meditated vocabulary. Certain flow-

ers of rhetoric on board ship never even
bud if the chaplain happens to be around.
If the chaplain does not go among the

men he misses much of his best opportun-
ity. He realizes it when Sunday comes.
Attendance at church is non-compulsory,
and a chaplain who is indifferent to the

men gets his reward. A ship does not

change human nature.

The men of the service are worthy of

the best the chaplains can do for them :

and the best the country can do. The
slurs cast upon them abroad are of a kind
with those cast upon the country itself.

However, they amount to nothing. They
are not armor piercing, carry no war-

heads, fight no battles. The men of our
service are not undisciplined, not largely

alien. The truth is that the men of no
other navv are so intelligently and enthu-

siastically patriotic as those of our own.
And in no other navy is the treatment of

men so white. Our men are. therefore,

self-respecting and carry true independ-
ence of character into all they have to do.

They are subordinate, but never abject.

Physical and mental drowsiness is never

characteristic of them. They are better
educated and better trained than the men
of other navies, because they are Ameri-
cans. For all around efficiency, our ship's
crews cannot be matched the world over.
In friendly contests between navies they
are nearly always expected to win. A
foreign naval officer of high rank, a prince
withal; said to an American naval officer:

"With your men and our ships I would
fear nothing." In the natures of such
men there is no little readiness of moral
and religious response. It is an honor to

serve such ones, as moral and religious
teachers and guides.

Of the officers of our navy not much
need be said. Their equipment for their

profession is thorough. The four years
drill at Annapolis, and the subsequent
two years afloat as cadets, give them a
completeness of preparation unknown to

any other navy. Besides, they are great
travelers : and travel is another kind of
university. Very many of them are ex-
cellent linguists. During the last winter
Hobson spent considerable time in per-
fecting his knowledge of Spanish. No
doubt Cervera duly noted and was charm-
ed to acknowledge this accomplishment
in his brilliant young prisoner. In every
sense of the word the officers of the navy
are selected men. The new navy adds
an intellectual element to their life that
the old navy couid not supply. The
change is apparent in more studious
habits and a more serious cast of charac-
ter. The naval officer of to-day has no

time for nonsense and folly.

A change has taken place. In
the old navy the idea prevailed
to no little extent that to be
a good officer one needed to

be "a little tough." Nobody
thinks so now. The men who
are distinguishing themselves
in this war are remarkable for
their moral punctiliousness.
The moral tone of our officers

is very high. We hear very lit-

tle of drinking and gambling
among them. The chief reason
is the standards of personal
character in the navy were
never so elevated as to-day.
A wise chaplain knows how to
turn this to account.

The Naval Academy affords

? s corps of chaplains the best

opp inity of the naval ser-

vice, iiiv -ed there can be no
more importai., *M,aces among
the educational ii. \tutions of
the country for relig.^ ns work
than the Military and ."aval
Academies. The cadets at

the Naval Academy enter at
the most formative and impres-
sionable period of their lives.

The work of the chaplain who
happens to be on duty at the
Academy is at the same time
the privilege and the burden
of his life. He has a great a
dvantage in this : As many as
two-thirds of every entering
class at Annapolis have been

baptized: and fully one-half are members
of different Christian Churches.

A new era has come to the corps of

chaplains. They have such ships as the

navy never had before : they have officers

and men who are in closer sympathy with
them than has ever before been known:
they have a Navy Department that treats

them with utmost respect and considera-

tion : they sail under a flag that is provid-

ing larger opportunity for them to make
themselves felt throughout the whole
world.

What is needed in them ? They need to

keep step intellectually with the officers

of the navy : their idea of their mission
should expand with our expanding civil-

ization : their one purpose as ministers
should be to serve the Churches and the

Government with the largest intelligence

and the finest Christian spirit and char-

acter possible to them.

Chaplain H. H. Clark.
U. S. Academy. Annapolis. Md.

The prayers of the readers of this journal
are requested for the blessing of God ufon its

proprietor, and also upon those whose sermons,

articles, or labors for Christ, are printed in

it: and that its circulation may be used by the

Holy Spirit for the conversion of sinners and
the quickening of Cod"s people.




